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Semiconductor basics







Illustration 15.1

n: # of free electrons (cm-3)

p: # of holes (cm-3)

ni: # of free electrons (cm-3) in the 

intrinsic(undoped) SC

ND: # of donor atoms (cm-3)

NA: # of acceptor atoms (cm-3)

n ~ ND for n-type SC

p ~ NA for p-type SC 

np = ni
2



Energy scales

Evacuum[eV] = -4.44 – qE0

Illustration 15.2



Potential vs. energy (vs. vacuum)



Example: Potential vs. energy (vs. vacuum) 

유기물이나 고분자의 HOMO, LUMO도 동일하게 표시 가능

HOMO and LUMO of organic materials or polymers can be 

displayed in the same way



Semiconductor-electrolyte interface



n-type

A.J. Bard, L. R. Faulkner, Electrochemical Methods, Wiley, 2001.



p-type

Illustration 15.3



Light absorption

E (eV) = 1,240 / λ(nm)



A.J. Bard, Integrated Chemical Systems, Wiley, 1994.



Illustration 15.5



Photoelectrochemical effects



Radiation energy  electrical or chemical energy

-photoelectrochemical system: absorption of light by the system (e.g., sun
light) → chemical reactions & flow of current

-semiconductor:
absorb photons → electron-hole pairs  oxidation/reduction reactions →
products (photocurrent)

Photoelectrochemistry at semiconductors



Hydrogen fuel production (H+ or H2O reduction): i) kinetically difficult →
catalyst, ii) recombining electrons and holes and lowering the efficiency of
the photoreaction unless rapid chemical reaction

2H+ + Red → H2 + Ox
Red: sacrificial (electron) donor

e.g., Photoproduction of H2 on p-GaAs with methyl viologen & colloidal Pt
(J. Am. Chem. Soc., 102, 1488 (1980))



Very slow H2 photoreaction on GaAs (high hydrogen overpotential) → fast
reaction of MV2+/1+ + Pt (fast hydrogen evolution) → viologen +
polymer/self assembly etc

e.g., CdS particles in Nafion 



General photoelectrochemical system for conversion of solar
energy(sunlight) to useful chemical products

Ox + Red + h → Red + Ox
e.g., H2O → 2H2 + O2 or H2, Cl2, OH- from NaCl solution 



Photoeffects at semiconductor electrodes

1: dark
2: irradiation
3: Pt electrode

n-type

p-type



Photoelectrochemical cells

Illustration 15.7



Maximum power
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ISC : Short-circuit current

 Current value when  V=0

VOC : Open-circuit voltage

 Voltage value when I=0

P : Power output of the cell

P=IV

F.F : Fill factor

ISCVOC ISCVOC

Pmax
F.F = =

ImVm

The overall efficiency

 =
Pr

Pmax =
Pr

F.F ISCVOC

(Pr : Radient power input)

Power curve (I-V curve)

Cell efficiency



Types of PEC cells



Illustration 15.8



cf. solar photovoltaic conversion & solar photovoltaic cell 

Principle of p/n solar cell



Dye-sensitized solar cellDye-Sensitized Solar Cell (염료감응태양전지)



Photoelectrochemical photovoltaic cells 

A.J. Bard, Integrated Chemical Systems, Wiley, 1994.



- Solar fuels such as hydrogen: Hydrogen production using 

photoelectrochemical cell (ch.15 in the textbook)

Electrolytic processes for a sustainable future

Electrolytic fuel generation



A.J. Bard, Integrated Chemical Systems, Wiley, 1994.


